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Frosli Meet Loyola, and Missoula Hi in Track Meet Tomorrow

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

CO-EDS REVIEW
JEWS PROBLEMS
Women Receive Reorganiza
tion Suggestions at Fifth
Biennial Conference

Sedman’s Play W ill
Inaugurate Annual
Department Award
With the production o f "The
Vigil,” by Mary Elizabeth Sedman,
the University dramatic department
hopes to inaugurate the annual pres
entation of a play by a student. Miss
Scdman’s play was awarded the prize
of $10 and production offered by the
University Players last quarter for
the best original one-act play written
by a student.
The play, which will be offered as
one o f the three short skits to be
given by the Masquers this quarter,
deals with early Montana history.
Part of the plot concerns the famous
bundit, Plummer, who terrorized
Montana for so many years. The
theme o f the play centers on the part
‘the women played in settling the
country. The show is full o f tense
human interest and fine understand
ing.

“ Suggestions of value in reorgan
izing AWS for next year and solu
tions for present problems were re
viewed at the conference in'L os An
geles,” said Marcia Patterson, senior
delegate to the Fifth Biennial Inter
collegiate Conference o f Associated
Women Students April 14, 15, 16 and
17. Helen Chaffin, president-elect,
was junior representative, .
The University of Colorado led in
the first discussion on "Adjusting
Freshmen to Your Campus.” This
included such topics as the Big Sister
movement, the Women’s Athletic as-1
Fellowship Club to Give Play
sociation, YWCA, and sophomore an
tagonism. "Practical Application of
Tuesday night a meeting, o f the
the Honor Spirit” was discussed pro
and con by all the delegates. The Students’ Fellowship group was held
University of California has a stu at the home o f Mr. Young. It was
dents’ affairs committee which acts decided that the group should give a
on cases of theft, cheating in exam play, entitled "One Father of All.”
inations, breaking rules and in the in As yet the p&rts have not been as
stance o f leaving the library without signed.
registering a book, library privileges
nr.e revoked.
Heads Paper on Problems
Pauline Wren o f the University of
Nevada read a paper on the “ P rob -,
lems o f Organisations.”
A t many
colleges reports are required at specified times and the value of the or- ;
gnnization on the campus is measured
accordingly.
During the discussion on the "F in
ance of AWS” Montana reported the j Officials Satisfied that Plan
.success o f her methods in contrast t o ,
Will Meet With Fac
some o f the money-raising schemes
ulty Approval
which have been worrying other
schools.
At a conjoint session with the
Dr. C. H. Clapp, JDr. R. H. Jesse
deans' conference which was held at
and Burley Miller attended the Inter
the same time, Dean Katherine Rog
ers Adams of Mills college read a fraternity council meeting held at the
paper on the “ Academic Recognition Phi Sigma Kappa house Wednesday
of Extra Curricular Activities,” fol night, April 21, at which tentative
lowed by a speech from Helen R. plans of Freshman week, which is
Jackson o f the University of Cal hoped will be adopted next fall, were
ifornia, Southern Branch, laying outlined by President Clapp.
stress on the student attitude toward
Under the new system, all fresh
the subject.
men would have a week before classes
Resolutions Offered
take up in which to register and
The resolutions o f the conference acquaint themselves with the Uni
were to go on record as favoring versity and let the University get
World Peace and creating. more in acquainted with them. Freshmen will
terest in international affairs among register on Monday and Tuesday,
students; to favor vocational guid September 20 and 21, and will spend
ance; to strive to promote health the remainder o f the week taking
regulations among women; to request physical
examinations,
placement
representation on the executive tests and attending special lectures.
board of the Associated Students, Upperclassmen
will
register
on
and consideration in the budget of Thursday and Friday, September 24
the Associated Students.
and 25.
Invitations for the next conference
Has Not Been Sanctioned
were extended by the University of
"The system has not received the
Idaho, Stanford university and the
University o f Washington. The lat sanction o f the faculty as yet,” said
ter was accepted for the 1928 ses- Dr. Clapp, "but will no doubt be
adopted, since it is at least worth a
trial. By starting school at this
early date, students will be allowed
PHI BETA INITIATES
a full two weeks’ vacation at Christ
mas.”
I'bi Beta announces the initiation
On Dr. Jesse’s suggestion, it was
o f Mary Brennon, Savage; LaVerne
voted to hold formal pledging on Sat
( ’ rocker, Wolf
Point;
Elizabeth
urday night next fall instead o f Sun
Daughters, Bozeman; Yernadel Kieth,
day night, to allow the dormitory to
Butte; Louise Nickey, Jordan; Nona
place its men before classes the fol
AVorthington, Glendive; Wiletta Brien,
lowing Monday.
Missoula, and Roxie Copenhayer,
Committee Appointed
Carrington, North Dakota.
President Reeder appointed Phil
Ring (chairman), Clarence Coyle and
Walter Sanford as a committee to
work in co-operation with the faculty
.in formulating a program for rushing
next fall.
A short discussion was held on
proctored examinations. Burley Mil
ler was o f the opinion that a real
'Student self-government system for
<'oach Harry Adams’ freshmen examinations might be established be
truck team will clash Saturday after fore the end o f this quarter.
noon on Dornblaser field with Mis
Paul DeVore was elected secretary
soula county high and Loyola high at and treasurer of the council to .fill
their opponents. Missoula has cri the vacancy left by Carl Wood, who
to red and Loyola, while uncertain withdrew from* school this quarter.
now. is likely to compete.
The triangular meet will give
Aduras an insight into the strength ENTRIES PL AY FIRST
of his squad and will also give ■the
ROUNDS IN TOURNEY
high school boys a chance to race on
the cinder track on which they
More than 68 men have entered
run in the interscholastic .track and
the horseshoe pitching tournament,
field meet next month.
Missftnla is reported to have one fri number o f whom have already
o r two brilliant track performers, played off the opening round. Entries
and Loyola has a fairly strong team, who have not taken part in their
Both schools have been practicing for first game should do so at once, as
the last two weeks and are in good the preliminaries must be completed
■condition.
by Monday, April 26.
With a number of good men com
More than 30 yearlings have re
ported for track* and are working peting in the tourney, high class
out daily under the supervision of matches are promised as the win
■Coaches Stewart and Adams. While ners are narrowed down. Among the
the squad contains no men of excep winners o f the first round o f the
tional ability it contains several tourney are Marble, W , Nelson, P.
sta te, Henry; Hygham, Eastlick, Spencer,
point winners from last yet
meet, in addition to a number o f Gaugban, and D. Shults.
high school cinder artists who did not
A record is kept o f the number of
npete here -last spring
ringers which the men make. Those
with the highest number of four talFlorcnce Barker, '27. is spending lies for the first game are D. Shults
*he week-end in Great Falls.
111, Eastlick 5, and Gaugban 5.

clapp T m s

FRESHMAN WEEK

FRESHMEN TO MEET
LA AND Ml

HONOR EXAMINATIONS
TO BE 6IVEN IK MAY
Candidates Must Have Average of
Two Grade Points for
Each Credit

23, 1926

LAW YERS PRACTICE
IN MISSOULA COURT
Practice court was held at the Mis
soula county courthouse last night
at 7:30 under the direction of W al
ter L. Pope, law school professor.
The meeting was held to permit the
students to examine the books in the
clerk’s office. This is an annual pro
cedure for the practice court class
and it enables the members to be
come familiar with the books and
files.
These court practices are held
about every two weeks, generally in
the law school courtroom, and fake
trials are usually conducted, with
Professor Pope presiding on the
bench. The class in practice court is
composed o f seniors in the law school.

Seniors who are desirous o f be
coming candidates for honors must
make application to the heads o f their
major departments for the required
senior examinations so that these
examinations may be taken before
May 15.
T o be eligible to take senior exam
inations for honors, a student m ust!
at the beginning o f his last quarter
have an average o f two grade points
for every credit for which a grade
has been earned. If these examina
tions are passed with a grade of "A ”
or "B ” , he shall be awarded honors.
Questions Unlimited
The work covered by the examina
tions include the total major require
ments and such additional subjects as Fort Missoula Training Camp to Be
Opened for First Time to
the major department or school may
Youth of State
determine. The questions asked arc
not limited to the courses taken.
These examinations are written ex
aminations of at least j three hours
Youths of eastern Montana will be
and further oral or. written examina eligible to attend the Citizens’ Mili
tions may be given.
tary Training Camp at Fort Missoula,
June 12 to July 11, according to
CLARK REPORTS
word received by Fort Missoula offS
ON SUCCESS OF
cials yesterday, from headquarters of
FOREST W EEK TRIP the Ninth Corps area at San Fran
cisco. Before, only western and cen
Professor Fay Clark, -while, par tral Montana was to be drawn from,
ticipating in American Forest Week, but now the whole state is included.
The Fort.Missoula camp is open to
visited 10 towns, in the Flathead res
ervation and assisted in school pro young men residing in Montana who
grams, speaking to 1500 school chil wish to take u month o f military
dren and more than 300 adults. In training under strictly government
cluded in the towns visited were St. officials. They must be physically
Ignatius, Itonan, Poison, Charlo and fit and between the ages of 17 and.
31. All expenses to and from camp,
Dixon.
"There is a remarkable improve and while in camp are paid by the
ment in the knowledge which children government. Four courses are of
have about trees, and the care of fire fered: the 'basic, red, white, and blue
in the woods since the inception of in infantry, cavalry, field artillery and
Engineering and
American Forest Week five years coast artillery.
ago,” Mr. Clark said. "There is also signaling courses are to be discon
an increasing demand from teachers tinued. Regular army officers act as
for instructive pamphlets on the kinds instructors, covering instruction in
and characteristics of trees and all phases of military training. Ath
letics are a feature o f the camp, with
shrubs which g row in Montana.”
Percy Frazier, Boy Scout execu competition in various sports.
tive, and P. J. O’Brien accompanied
Camps Offer Much
Mr. Clark to the reservation. Tom
The purpose of the camp is well
Swearingin, maintenance engineer, illustrated in the following excerpt
has had charge o f Prof. I. W . Cook's from a C.M.T.C. pamphlet:
"The
class in logging engineering, while objects o f these camps are to bring
Mr. Cook has been participating in
together young men o f high type from
the week's activities in the Bitter
all sections o f the country and there
Root valley.
by develop closer national and social
unity; to teach the privileges, duties,
and responsibilities of American cit
izenship; to stimulate patriotism; to
interest young men in the importance
o f military training; to teach selfdiscipline and obedience; and* to de
velop the physical standard of Ainerj ican youth through participation in
[ military exercises, athletic games and
The regular annual meeting of the spo^s, conducted under expert direct
Montana Debate Union was held in |tors.”
the library building Wednesday aft
Tents to House Students
ernoon, and new officers were elected
Funds for the erection o f the tent
to serve during the coming year. camp to house the students have been
They were: President, Herbert W. received. Construction of 56 tents
Haugland; manager, Carl McFarland; |with wooden floors is to start soon.
secretary, Elsie Blair.
An electric lighting system will be
Plans were made to forward a pe installed also. Three 100-man mess
tition to Delta Sigma Rho, national j halls and kitchens will be built, run
forensic fraternity, in an attempt to ning water piped to the camp, shower
secure a charter to establish a chap baths installed, and sewer connections
ter o f the fraternity on the Montana Imade at the same time.
campus.
| Officers o f the fort are making
To Give Silver M's
trips over the state to recruit men
The subject of the awarding of de for the camp. The quota has* been
bate medals, in the form of M’s for placed at 280, and from all indie it ions
participation in debate during the past Fort officers are ineli icd to believe
yeaT was discussed. It was decided that this will be filled vitkin a short
to give silver M’s to the freshman time. If indications show that more
debaters instead of gold M's, such as can be obtained, the H>ota will no
the upperclassmen receive.
doubt be raised.
Fourteen new members were voted
upon and taken into the debate union.
They were;
Harry Sager, Alois PSYCH PROFESSORS
Iiiinsl, E. Ivan Carawuy, Henry W.
CALL IN STUDENTS
Hough, Bruce Hall, Walter E. Mon
FOR RATING TESTS
dale, Ernest P. Lake, Olivia M.
O’Leary, Elizabeth Maury, Clare
"W e are conducting a scries of
Flynn, Pauline Astle, Elsie Blair,
Dorothy Quigley and Edward W. tests in personality ratings, with
special reference to vocational fit
Pool.
ness,” said F. O. Smith, professor of
psychology,
yesterday
afternoon.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA GIVES
ANNUAL INSTALLATION HOP "The results will be valuable not only
to the student, but to employers.”
Students outside of the department
Members of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity gave their ...fourth annual have also been called on and a com
formal installation dinner dance last plete chart is being worked out for
Friday in honor o f the anniversary each individual. The test is intended
o f the installing of the national to show the "relative excellence of
various traits based on the common
chapter.
Thirty couples were present at the standard.”
All freshmen have been given these
banquet, which was given at the
Florence hotel at 6:30, lasting until examinations for two years as an aid
nine. After the dinner members and in the selection of their future
guests attended the Winter Garden, courses.
where dancing lasted until midnight.
SIGMA NU INITIATES FOUR
The guests of the chapter were N.
B. Beck and Mr. and Mrs. W . II.
Sigma Nu announces the initiation
Harper.
o f the following men: Tom Angland,
Great Fulls; AT Ilimsel, Baker;
Marie Reed of Kalispeil v
George
Iluber.
Helena;
William
luncheon guest at North hall
day.
White, Wibaux.

EASTERN MONTANA
ELIGIBLEJOR CMTG

MONTANA DEBATERS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

VOLUME XXV .

DUMBER 48.

W ill Give
WORK ON MAY FETE Masquers
Learned Ladies for STUDENTS FILE
BEGINS UNDER PRICE Track M eet Guests FOR ASUM JOBS

"Learned Ladies,” the three-act
Mark play by Moliere, which was presented
in the University auditorium last Ten Candidates in Field for
Annual Spring
quarter in modern costume, will be
Elections
given again during trackmeet, on
Friday, May 14. It will be staged in
"Ye Olde English Maye Fete,”
the high school auditorium. The play
whose theme has been taken from a when presented last quarter aroused
Russell Sweet and Burtt Smith
combination of two manuscripts writ much favorable comment among those have filed petitions o f candidacy for
president
of the ASUM; Eloise
who
witnessed
it
and
as
an
innova
ten by Maureen Desmond and Ann
Walker has filed fo r vice-president;
Ross, and Margaret Sparr, has been tion in college dramatics was a dis
tinct success. It is owing to -the Mike Thomas for business manager;
selected as the name for this year’s
original nature o f the presentation Florence Huffman fo r store-board
annual May Fete. Work has already
that the play will be repeated during trustee; Eddie Reeder, Andrew Cogs
commenced under the direction of
the time Missoula is filled with out- well, and Bob Worden have filed fo r
Gladys Price, manager, who is assist
Kaimin editor; Pauline Swartz -fof
of-town people.
ed by Mary Laux, assistant professor
Three o f the leading roles of the secretary, and Spot Sanford for Yell
of physical education. It is planned
play must be filled again, as the stu King.
to hold the fete May 22.
Tuesday night Central board met
dents who formerly played the parts
“May Fete will be held on D orn
have left school. They are the parts and appointed Edward Simoni, Stella
blaser field this year, and will be
o f Trissotin, the poet; Clitandre, the Skulason and Paul DeVore to act as
preceded by a University band con
young lover and PhOaminte, the pos an election committee.
cert from 7. to 7:30,” stated Miss
Petitions"may be filed until the end
itive wife o f Chrysalc. This will af
Price.
"I t is necessary to make
ford another opportunity fo r those o f the week. According to President
money this year, as the financial re
who have been unable to attend the Dablberg, little interest baa been
turns will be given toward the girls’
tryouts for the major production to shown as yet in this year’s election*
athletic field, so an admission fee will
win a part in a play. Carl Glick will Petitions have come in very slowly,
be charged. Unique plans for adver
meet those wishing to try out fo r the and few candidates have filed.
tising are under way.”
parts in Main hall auditorium tonight
Cast of 140
at 7:15.
PH I BETA K APPAS
This May Fete will have a cast of
AND K APPA TAU
140 girls and is different in plot from
PLEDGES HONORED
any ever held at the University, with
the exception that it will still keep
Kappa Tau, local honorary scholar*
the tradition of the May Pole dance.
ship fraternity, held initiation cere
Women in the dances will be selected
monies for ten candidates in Main
this year from the dancing classes in
hall auditorium Tuesday afternoon.
the physical education department, in
stead o f trying out and signing up
The pledges initiated are: Chester
Lawson and Jack Dimond, Havre;'
women fo r dances, as has been done
Robert Rea, Sidney; Harold Blinn,
in previous- years. Dorothea Kiff,
Maureen Desmond, Gladys Price, Nan California Prexy Admits that Dillon; Ernest Erkkila, Red Lodge;
Isabel Lentz and Bernice Evans, Mis
Walsh, Mary Jo Dixon and other
Uniyerslty Has Priority
soula; Elsie Emenger, Butte; Otho
women from the dancing classes who
Claim to Name
McLean, Lewistown, and Grace E1-.
w ill be announced later, will have
dering, Hysham.
charge of the dances. It is planned
In the evening a bridge party was
to keep the general plot as a sur
" I will admit Montana is right in
held at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
prise, but the strong artistic element,
supplemented by the comic element her claim and the dean of men is o f in honor of Phi Beta Kappa members,
and features in solo dancing, combine the same opinion, but the students Kappa Tau alumni and the new ini
Refreshments were served
to make it an entertaining May Fete, are sold on the name ’Grizzly” and tiates.
according to Miss Price. Costumes their feeling about the -matter would following a short musical program by
Greta Shriver, vocal; Mary Shop.e,
will all adhere to the period. Ampli
be difficult to overcome at this time.” violin, and Jean Cowan, piano.
fiers will be used for the music, so
it will be heard plainly by the audi said Fred Houser, president of the
ence.
Associated Students o f the Univers
ALUMNUS QUARTERLY,
Committees Appointed
ity of California, Southern Branch,
Members and committees in charge in an interview with Marcia Patter TO BE EDITED SOON,
of arrangements are: Field, AnnaFinal proofs o f the April edition
belle Desmond; business managers, son, delegate to the AW S conference
Marcia Patterson and Burtt Smith; at Los Angeles. "However, when of the Montana Alumnus will be off
costumes, Mary Kirkwood; programs, we move to our new site on Beverly the press within the next few days.
Eloise Walker; music, Jean Cowan; Hills in two years an attempt will be It will contain besides the customary
tickets and seating, Bear Paws and made to change the name o f the alumni notes and campus news a story
Tanans.
Seven manuscripts were school and there is a possibility o f on summer school.
doing the same with the athletic
The Montana Alumnus is a quar
submitted this year.
title.”
terly publication o f the Alumni asso
Southern Branch w as’ formerly the ciation and is sent to all members free
I/Os Angeles State Normal college, of charge. The dues o f the associa
whose athletic teams were designated tion are $1.50 a year.
as "Cubs” . Ridicule became so strong
from the Berkeley "Golden Bears”
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiates
1
that they set out for a stronger in
signia. At this time, Les Cummins
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
was student body president and was initiation o f Ruth Mondale, Lewis *
■fully aware o f Montana's priority, town; Beryl Bishop, Livingston; Har
Members of Bear Paw appointed a but they were not -far-sighted enough
riett Johnston, Lillian Mains, Bil
general dance committee to arrange to realize that both colleges might
lings; Georgia Kelly, Marcia Brown.
for the Bear Paw-Tan&n dance, to be become members of the Pacific Coast
Alice Lease, Great Falls; Frances
given at the Winter Garden April 30, conference.
Nash, Elizabeth Maury, Lydia Maury,
at a meeting of the men’s honorary
Students Unaware
Butte; Catherine White, Gertrude
sophomore organization in Main hall
White,
Long Beach, Calif.; Marie
The case has been given practically
Wednesday evening.
Track meet
no publicity in the daily campus Reed, Kalispeil; Lois Spencer, Oma
plans were also discussed.
ha,
Neb.;
Louise Heyfron and Golda
sheet, so the majority o f students
Those on Bear Paw dance commit
Phelps, Missoula.
tee are: Homer Anderson, chairman; are unaware of the controversy, ac
Clark MacLennan and Jimmy Mor cording to Miss Patterson.
Houser stated in conclusion: "I
row. The affair is held annually, as
cannot see what is to be done right
an informal University dance given by
now, but whatever action is taken, I
the two sophomore honorary organ
hope it will not interfere with the
izations.
Sheridan’s orchestra will
friendly relations of the two institu
furnish the . music. Ticket^, which
tions.”
will probably go on sale Tuesday, are
$1 each. A special advertising fea
ture has been scheduled for the same HOMER ANDERSON TALKS
AT MEETING OF TANANS
time.
Walt Nelson of Anaconda was ap
Track Meet Plans Made
Homer
Anderson, representing the pointed general chairman of the
The matter of transportation dur
ing track meet is one of the main Bear Paws, talked to members o f Junior Prom by Norvnld Ulvestad,
problems the organizations must face. Tanans on the plans for the Bear president, at a class meeting held
Bear Paws are at work trying to Paw-Tanan dance, which is to be Thursday afternoon in the Natural
learn where to secure cars. The given at the Winter Garden April 30, Science auditorium.
A committee o f Janet Vivian, chair
Bear Paws are attempting to perfect at a meeting of Tanans in North hall
He also ex man; Phil Ring, Helen Chaffin,
the plain of last year in meeting the yesterday afternoon.
contestants at the depot, escorting plained certain track meet plans con Maureen Desmond and Catl Glick will
them to a special committee inside cerning which the two sophomore or select three senior women for Prom
Queen, and the names will be sub
the station to be assigned to differ ganizations must co-operate.
Kathleen Hainline was appointed mitted to the junior class, who will
ent cars, and taking them to their
various destinations. Plans for seat chairman o f the program committee vote on them. The selection will be
kept secret until the night of the
ing the spectators at the meet were for the dance.
Prom, when the queen will be
also discussed at the meeting Wednes
LATIN STUDENTS MEET
crowned.
day.
AT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Committees Named
There will be another meeting of
Other appointments arc: Decora
Bear Paw in Main hall next Wednes
Members
of
the
Latin
club
held
tions,
E.
Siderfin; punch, M. T or
day evening at 8 o’clock, when Dean
T. C. Spaulding o f the Forestry their first meeting o f the year at the rence; programs and invitations, Tom
Community
church
last
evening.
Higgins;
favors,
D. Morrow; music,
school, who is head of the transpor
The program, under the direction H. Bailey; chaperones, S. Larsen;
tation committee, will discuss the
of
Mrs.
Eva
MacKenzie,
included
a
tickets,
V.
Hollingsworth;
crowning
duties and plans with the men.
talk by Professor W. P. Clark o n ! of queen, Nan Walsh; advertising and
the
transition
from
classical
meters
publicity,
Bill
Garver;
reception,
N.
PHI SIGMA HOLDS MEETING
to modern poetic forms and several Ulvestad.
There will be a meeting of the
Phi Siginn, national biological fra selections in Latin were given by a
ternity, held a business meeting in choir led -by Gladys Martz. Latin above chairmen of committees at the
the Natural Science auditorium last hymns were read and translated by South hall office Thursday, April 29,
according to President* Ulvestad.
night. Officers for the coming year students o f the Latin department.
Following the program refresh Chairmen are requested to send a
were elected. They are: Herbert
Larsen, president; Alban Roemcr, ments were .served for more than representative from their committee
vice-president; Fay Fouts, secretary thirty members and guests who were if unable to attend. Tickets for the;
present.
and Don Shaw, treasurer.
Prom will be $2.00.
Various New Features to
"Ye Old English Fete”
On Field

MONTANA RIGHT
SAYS PRESIDENT

SOPH ORGANIZATIONS
PLAN ANNUAL DANCE

WALT NELSON HEADS
JUNIOR PROM DANCE
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A Stitch in Time
P to a late hour yesterday but ten
students had 'filed fo r the .seven
ASUM offices which are to be filled
by the coming Spring election. W hile two
candidates have thrown in their hats fo r
the presidency and three fo r the editorship
of the Kaimin, five offices with but a single
entry apiece are going uncontested.
When the ASU M constitution was re
vised and drawn up last fall the Central
Board decided to move the annual elec
tions up two weeks, giving the incoming
officers time to acquaint themselves with
the duties o f their offices before the start
o f the summer vacation in June. Under
the present provision the new incumbents
will have a month and a half to work out
a definite policy fo r next year, during
which time they will be actively in contact
with the problems connected with admin
istrative procedure.
A fter a three Weeks’ editorial campaign
last year in which the support and sym
pathy o f Greek letter organizations on the
campus was solicited, the election was
almost entirely devoid o f the political bick
ering and vote trading characteristic o f
past ASUM elections. A s a safeguard
against the recurrence o f any fraternal
alliances or combinations the Kaimin is
ready to take a positive stand against any
candidate guilty o f “ swapping votes.”

■

A Chance to Get Acquainted
F the plans outlined by President Clapp
and Dr. Jesse before a recent meeting
o f the Interfraternity council are ap
proved by members o f the faculty it is
probable that freshmen will be required to
register a week before school starts next
fall. The new plan, which is known as
“ Freshman W eek,” will last from Sep
tember 21 to*28, allowing the incoming stu
dents opportunity to become acquainted
with the first responsibilities o f college
life. Should the system be adopted a full
two weeks’ vacation will be allowed at
Christmas time.

I

REVIEWS
of

Books and Plays
Doorways in Drumorty.
By Loma Moon.
Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis.
$1.50,
Centered around each doorway in
Drumorty is a story of the simplicity
of Scottish life as seen through the
eyes of the humorous, but not ridic.ulous Scot, Lorna Moon. She writes
of these Scots as could only the native
born when she tells o f the “ Courtin'
of Sally Ann,” “ Tattie Doolie,” and
“ Silk Both Sides.”
In “ Doorways o f Drumorty,” Miss
Moon presents six insights into
Scottish life, all of the colorful yet
free type with which she is so in
timately acquainted.
In the first of these, “ The Coup,”
she brings out the innate desire of
the Scottish born to excel, each in
some particular line. So it happened
that a Mrs. Kirsty was a champion
at throwing the best fit at all the
funerals—a fact in which she took
a great deal of pride. Numerous in
cidents in the book are centered
about this and similar humorous char
acteristics.
“ Silk on Both Sides”— As everyone
knew, a ribbon, silg on both sides,
was a bonnet string, and only en
gaged or married women were en. titled to wear them. Jesse McLean
was an old maid about 35 years of
age and had been going with a man
named Jock for several years past.
Apparently Jock cared for her a great
deal and she looked forward with keen
anticipation to a proposal. Of late
her lover had been more confidential
than usual and she was confident that

College newspapers and publications of
every typo seem to be suffering from a
spasmodic attack o f suppression. The
latest victim o f the disease is the Gonzaga
Bulletin, published semi-monthly by the
students o f Gonzaga University, which was
simultaneously hushed up and spirited out
of. the mails fo r condemning compulsory
chapel as odious. Officials of the college
said “ tut, tut,” breathed a reverent amen,
and proceeded to demonstrate the prac
tical efficiency o f compulsion. Once more
the astute and nimble figure of standard
ization had succeeded in stalking triumph
ant over the prostrate form o f free thought
and free speech. In so many words the
editor o f the paper had the audacity to
make the startling and demoralizing com
ment that affection and compulsion have
nothing in common.
A t last American colleges are waking up
to the fact that students have no biological
relation to sausages and therefore should
not be turned out with the speed and ex
actitude o f the link variety o f pork. Tak
ing up the cry fo r less standardization a
recent issue o f Judge applauds the deter
mination o f Harvard students to sub-divide
the University into colleges after the Ox
ford plan o f organization and points with
glee to the fact that similar activity in
other student bodies indicates that the
much lamented younger generation is still
capable o f constructive thought. “ One
thousand students,” remarks the author of
the article, “ are not a college, they are a
mob. W ith units like this to deal with,
little wonder that our colleges have become
factories, turning out graduates like
Fords. There is no other way to handle
a mob than by suppressing the individual.
“ I f Harvard were divided into colleges
numbering about 300 students apiece, in
dividuality would get a chance to assert
itself once more. Instruction would be
come personal, and intramural sports the
main athletic activity. A ll without loss of
the advantages o f the larger center.
“ But, why d on’t suggestions as good as
this come from faculties? O f late, at least,
all the new ideas, all the suggested solu
tions, all the ferment o f rebellion against
goose-stepping conventions and sacred
cows, affecting academic life in the coun
try, have come from the students. W hy
worry about a younger generation that
shows more intellectual and moral vitality
than the whole procession o f dodoes that
has preceded it since the Civil w ar?”

original 25 trustees chosen by Mr.
Carnegie.
Dr. Craighead devoted
over 33 years to the cause of educa-J
tion.

Montana Fight
December 29, 1923
Stillness settled over the filled
scats o f a great auditorium as the
white glare o f candlepower outlined
the screen before them.
It was the annual meeting of the
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science and the mem
bers had gathered from all corners of
the.continent.

A large majority o f co-eds aren’t
> dumb as they look; they couldn’t

For instance, we heard this today
“ Oh, what a cute tie; I wish I had
a dress made out of that.”
Which prompts us to remark that
there’ s many an artist these days wh
is forced to draw only on his imagine
tion.
O, MLE, what XTC
I always feel when UIC;
I used to rave o f UN’s eyes,
4 DC I gave countless sights.
4 KT 2 and LNR
I was a keen competitor;
But each’s now a non-NTT
4 U X L them all UC.

Then the whir o f a motion picture
machine broke the hush that gripped
the motionless assemblage.
Across the white square shot a
tiny object that smashed against a
fellow creature only to swing off at
a dizzy tangent.
♦
*
*
Science had brought to the human
eye something that had existed only
in the imagination before.
These men were watching for the
first time the flight of an atom and
it was due to the brain of a man who
once guided those who worked on the
scarred tables of Old Science hall
William D. Harkins.

Fight Montana
Mary An gland and Vernadel Kieth
were dinner guests of Mary Brennan
and Elizabeth Daughters Wednesday
at Craig hall.

Free Facts for Frosh
The sword may not be mightier
David D. Richards, ’12, is now as
than the pen, but, it doesn’t need an
sistant director o f WLS, broadcast
eraser.
ing station for the Sears Roebuck
Agricultural Foundation at Chicago.
Took my girl out to dinner.
Satiate her?
Boy, I’ll satiate.

Mary Shea, Mary McBride, Ger-$
trude Conway and Mildred Gorman
were dinner guests o f Margaret Sul
livan and Margaret Mullane at Craig
hall Wednesday evening.

Edwin Boone Craighead was the
third president o f the University o f
Montana. He was born at Ham’s |
Prairie, Missouri, March 3, 1801.1
After graduating at Central college,
Missouri, be continued his studies at
Vanderbilt university during 1884-85
and spent two years at the Univers
ities o f Paris and Leipsig. Returning
to this country in 1888, he was ap
pointed professor o f Latin at Emory
and Henry college at Virginia, and in
1890 he became professor of French
and Greek at W offord college, South
Carolina. In 1893 he accepted the
presidency of Clemson Agricultural
college; two years later he returned
to Missouri as president of Central
college at Fayette, and later as
president o f the Missouri State
Normal school. Inu 1904 he was ap
pointed president o f Tulane univers
ity at New Orleans, Louisiana. He
remained at this post for eight years,
when he accepted the presidency of
the University o f Montana.
Dr.
Craighead was a fellow of the Amer
ican Association fo r the Advance
ment o f Science, and a member of the
board o f trustees of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, having been one of the

------ m*IMtl|||||||||jJj||

Yes,
v
She has lots of black marks,
But she’s fundamentally white.
I know she’s slipping,
Without much resistance,
And she’s a mighty
Fast worker,
But I love her just the same.
She’ s som e slide Tule.

CORNER

— In—

THE SPLENDID ROAD
A First National Special

Mother’s Day
Cards
See our new line of
beautiful sentiments

D R U G ST O R E
Cor. Pine and Higgins
Phone 260

IF YOU GO HOME
on Sunday, May 11, take

he FLORSHEIM SHOE
W R

Billie Kester, president of North'
ball, called a special house meeting
Wednesday night for the purpose of
re-voting as to whether the dance to
be given May 1 would be formal or
informal. It was voted informal for
both men and women.
Chairmen for the dance committees
were appointed as follows: Decora
tion, Lydia Maury; programs, Frances
Elge; punch, Elenore Ayers.

M O TH ER
a Box of Candy.
If you do not go home, let us
mail a box to her with an ap
propriate Mothers’ Day Greet
ing.

ROBERTS

BOOK STORES

We have a Complete Stock of

. THE NEWEST HOSE
THE GARDEN VARIETY

MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.
115 East Main

One word “Florsheixn”guarantees all that you seek in shoes
—style, lit, comfort, value. It
means a high standard of sat
isfaction at a reasonable price.

Phone 1399

REMEMBER, MOTHER’S
DAY IS MAY 9
Leave Yeur Order for a Special
Box of Candy at

SMITH’ S DRUG STORE

The R ialto
$1 0

HE K N O W S HOW

WHO?
JAKE’ S TAILOR SHOP

HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”

THE EATS ARE DIFFERENT

ROYAL

N ew Grill Cafe

CAFE

TOM CUMMINGS, Manager
116 West Main Street

The Place of Good Eats
Your Party Will Be a Success
If You Serve

Styled for young men

(Telephone 1673)

COMING SUNDAY

Anna Q. Nilsson
and Lionel Barrymore

H AR K N E SS

KESTER NAMES CHAIRMEN

MissodiaMermntob

A Great Melodrama

B r u t i s h heobe

STETSO N H A TS

Just the thing for your Sunday outing.

— In—

THE LIMITED MAIL

B. M. Bowers’ great Western
comedy of a man and a maid and

P rof: Will you wake up that bird
next to you?
Student: D o it yourself. You put
him to sleep.

f / f / H E N style is combined
w ith quality and long
life, as it is in a Stetson, there
can be no question as to the
hat you should wear.-

Monte Blue

5c to $1.00

This week's dumb sister claims to
have pulled down the curtain while in
Glacier park last summer because
she saw a mountain peak.

Here is the statue of Henry McSaint;
In English he casually answered ” 1
ain't.”

NOW PLAYING

these cards with

Tomorrow

Frosli: Am I the first girl you
ever kissed?
Senior: Lord, but I must be get
ting poor at it.

Inez Ilannes, Florence Barker, Jes
he would ask her to wed at their
Quinn Blackburn, '24, a former sie Partridge and Emily Thrailkill
next meeting. As she had guessed, track man, is employed as a timber were dinner guests at North hri.ll
Tuesday night.
Jock came with the intention of ask cruiser at Seattle, Washingtoh.
ing her to be his wife. He had just
played around to where he thought
he*could easily approach the subject
of marriage when Jessie made a hasty
remark and the whole affair was off.
The author leads you along to the
climax in a highly interesting fashion.
“The Sinning of Jessie MacLean”
— Jessie Maclean, a girl of 20 years,
was the favorite of town until she
had the audacity to fall in love with
an unknown lad from another town.
Almost over night she became the
most unpopular young lady in Druml orty, and the attitude of her neigh
bors, as pictured by Lorna Moon,
gives the reader a series of boisterous
laughs.
“ Wantin' a Hand”— Jean Schlessor,
the lady in the story, is a new char
acter and plays the leading Tole in
an entirely different sort of tale. In
this sketch, which is a story of lost
hopes, the author tries her hand at
pathos and fairly well succeeds.
“ Tattie Doolie” — Tattie Doolie was
the nickname of a tailor in Drumorty
and the courtee was Jean MacFarlane,
and similar in form to the jiast story,
“ Wantin’ a Hand,” the woman in the
case has a wooden leg. This story
r r
apparently is written as a balance
for the tragedy in the last one, since
it turns out that the man falls in love
with the cripple instead o f breaking
her heart as he did in “ Wantin’ a
Hand.”
“ The Courtin’ of Sally Ann” — This
is the crowning story of the book and
by far the most enjoyable of all. It
brings out the contrast between Scot
tish life and the present American
habits of abode, and the simplicity of
a Scottish love affair as compared
with the less formal American court
ing o f today.
y v r v r n r r yv n n m n n r r n n

CHIMNEY

Friday, April 23,1926

KAIMIN

W hile a trial will he necessary to assure
the practicability o f the plan, the general
merit o f the suggestion can hardly be ques
tioned. Not only will the confusion usually
attendant upon registration be eliminated,
but the lectures, examinations and tests
planned fo r the new students should be a
material aid in systematically marking out
their courses.

Hikers’ Lunch—
THE

MONTANA

Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch

Hopkins Transfer Co.

We Furnish Bowf, Glasses and
Ladle FREE With Each Order

“ WE HURRY”

COMPANY

Phone 38

Florence Hotel Lobby

Phono 252,
We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.

THE

Fri3ay. April 23,1926
'W B S PREPARE FOR
BASEBALL SERIES

On the Campus

Other Campuses

Inter-college baseball will start
,Iay 11, with the six teams representi
ng Journalism, Arts and Science,
va\y, Pharmacy, Business Adminisration and Forestry taking part in
he tournament.
Contestants are
irged to get out and practice immeiiately. Each team should get its
nen together and elect a captain.
Inter-clasa baseball will follow
hose contests.

PEEK-A-BOO!
William L. Young returned from
Television, an invention which will
Lewistown late Tueeday night. He
attended a meeting of the Lewistown make it possible to view events as
they happen thousands of miles away,
Presbyterian ministers.
is a probability fo r the immediate
Bloise Cranglc, '20, o f Butte, left future, and is predicted by Professor
for her home Wednesday, having ob J. T. Tykociner of the University of
tained a two weeks' leave o f absence Illinois. That television can actually
from the University. Miss Crangle, transmit distant scenes in much the
who *is suffering from "injuries ob same manner as radio does sounds
tained from a fall several days ago, has already been proved, according
will remain in Butte until she has to Professor Tykociner. Only time
Herb Onstad, *26, returned from completely recovered.
and money are needed to perfect the
reat Falls Wednesday.
device.
Beulah Trotter, '24, is teaching at
Carl Beaman, '26, left for Helena Tranquility, California.
ATTENTION, HELEN MONROE
osterday on a business trip.
Awarding free meal tickets to stu
dents
has proved a successful inno
Edna Robinson,' ’26, is teaching
vation, according to Frank L. Woods,
school ten miles north of Malta.
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

D o A ll F eet
L o o k A lik e ?

C . L. W O R K IN G
(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R

W hen you are looking around in our Store
spend some extra time in our Shoe Depart
ment. T here’s a reason, as you w ill under
stand after you have inspected some o f the new
Spring footwear.

^ Y o u jo ft

2an Shout
Eureka.^”

I t has been said that “ all feet look alike.”
.This, w e think, depends largely upon the
shoes. T h e difference is not alone in either
the style or the color.
T he real shoe shows evidence o f expert
craftsmanship-r-workmanship— as w ell as su
perior leather and the tanning.
In these respects our footwear excels, as
i n inspection w ill prove conclusively to you,

MONTANA

KAIMIN

ness office immediately. The effi Finder please return to University
ciency o f Sentinel distribution may be telephone operator for reward.
measured by the co-operation o f the
students in this, the last phase of KAPPA PSI TO ENTERTAIN
PHARMACISTS AT BANQUET
the staff’s work.
Members of Kappa Psi are holding
FOUND— Two caps and a hat in a banquet at the Florence hotel to
the cloak hall o f the Library building. night at 7:45. Alumni of the men's
Anyone minus a head-tear may give national pharmaceutical fraternity
the unclaimed goods the once over by and two members of the slate board
inquiring of Janitor Lars,on of the o f pharmacy will bo present.
SHADES OF METHUSULAH!
New initiates of the Organization
A fossil of a tree more than 1,- Library. '
will receive the third degree and their
000,000 years old was presented to
LOST— A small gold Wahl fountain pins at the affair. The committee ip
Carnegie Tech by the Consumers’
pen. Finder please return to Craig charge is composed o f Jimmy O’Con
Mining company^
nor, Ted Walker and John Snchy.
hall office.
HELP!
LOST— Green Shaffer Lifetime
PHARMACISTS PLAN PICNIC
The women at the University of
Pharmacy dub members are planCalifornia arc complaining about the fountain pen. Name “Pat Sngrue”
ihortage of male escorts, and five of engraved on it. Please return to ning to hold their annual spring outing
in the form o f a picnic at Orr’s
phone
booth.
them hav made application to the
park a week from Sunday. Cars will
I
FOUND—
A
pair
of
glasses.
Own
be
furnished
by the members of the
given to s
er may have same by calling at loan organization.
pany.
desk in Library.
Edwin Whitworth, a junior in the
Pharmacy school, is in charge of the
TJi roe w nen who refused to coiny new Regulation o f the 1i LOST— Phi Sigma' Kappa pin. affair.
ply * ith
Adventist
allege at Walla Walla,
Washington, which -fixes the height of
skirts at 12 inches from the -floor,
were sent home and told to lengthen
their dresses.
manager of (he A. S. U. 0. cafeteria.
The checks received by the pur
chasers are placed in a box with the
students' names and addresses on the
back. Every two weeks the box is
taken down and two tickets are
drawn, both winning a free meal
ticket. The box is placed at the en
trance to the cafeteria.

CLIMAX, PLEASE
Insects chew tobacco and like it.
This fact has been found to be true
by the division of chemistry of the
state department of agriculture.
The tobacco beetle is one of the
numerous insects addicted to this
habit. This little hard-shelled insect
causes the tobacco manufacturers
much grief by eating their tobacco.
However, if a soft-boflied insect is
bathed in tobacco juice he absorbs
enough nicotine to paralyze and kill
him. As a result, tobacco sprays are
being used by California farmers to
rid their fields o f these destructive
insects.
Chinese Engineering
^^A university course for laundry
workers is being considered at the
University of Washington.
Only thirty-five per cent of the men
examined at Syracuse University were
found to be physically fit, according
to statistics given out by the school.

th e^
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g o ld b a n d
keeps th e
ca p J r o m
s p littin g

f

Y ou Can Be a Better
• C ook than M other

Just pick up a
Conkljn Endurt
the next time
you are in your
favorite store am
then you’ll knov
why eephoneme
were invented.

TOLEDO. OHIO
Chicago Saa Praadaco Boctc

C

o

td

J iiL

G rizzly B and—6 5 pieces
G le e C lu b
Montana Masquers
U niversity P layers
Inter-School Athletics
V a rsity D eb a te
T h e A S U M S tore

McKay Art Company

THE RAINBOW
Barber and Beauty Parlor

I36 Higgins

Wo Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A . PETERSON, Prop.
PIMM 500

Auto Delivery

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladies’ Haircuttrag)
Per Appointment Phone 331

and all other
University activities

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Beer

Fight Montana

at the

MISSOULA CLUB

Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48

Falstaff Cafe
(Private Booths)
Regular Dinner Every Day
Special on Steaka
Chicken Dinner Sundays
121 WEST MAIN

Frances Pahl, ’29, of Twin Bridges,
was a patient in the North hall sick
room Monday and Tuesday of this
week.

R EN T CARS
Without Drivers
“ New Cars”

chance. Withal

Automatic Electric Range t

Send Her a Card

Missoula Laundry Co.

Kappa Tau Pai, interdenominational
religious fraternity at Oklahoma A. &
M. College, is to be nationalized.

can cookandbakadelicious!
with less time, less work, I

MOTHER’S DAY MAY 9

Service That Gratifies

*7 Economics students o f Northwest
ern university who have an “ A ” or
“ B ” averuge are allowed to take the
final examination orally if they wish
to do so.

Mother wasa good cook. Her
cray o f satisfying ravenous sppetites was remarkable. How
ranch easier ahe would have
found the t s A if there had been
electric ranges in her day.
M o th e r n ever h a d y o u r

306 North Higgins Ave.

Phone 241 J

During 1925 the agricultural experi
ment station o f the University of
Missouri published 49 bulletins giving
the results o f investigations conduct
ed by the experiment station.

Conklin Endura~ at $
and $7, in red, black,
mahogany; long or
short; clip or ring cap.
*A wide variety o f
other Conklin pens
and pencils, in rubber
and all metals—
priced as low as $1.00
tor pencils and $2,50
for pens. Conklin
quality in every one.
THE CONKLIN PEI
MFG. CO .

Honk! Honk!
A contribution of $200 to the mu
seum o f zoology o f the University of
Oklahoma to help buy a truck for field
work in collecting specimens, has been
made by Dr. Howard A. Kelly of
Baltimore, it was announced last week
by Dr. A. I. Ortenburger, assistant
professor of zoology and curator of
the museum. D octor Kelly is on the
staff o f Johns Hopkins University
and is one of the foremost specialists
on surgery of cancer, and is also an
excellent micrologisfc and herpetol
ogist, according to Doctor Orten
burger. He became acquainted with
the museum through the herpetological work of Doctor Ortenburger.

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality

DRIVUBSELF

NOTICES

CAR CO.

Phone 95

be ip.

Missoula Public Service Co.

EN D U RA

fJwrwdihnuTfr (/ PtrpctiuUy Guarantied

Health Service refund checks are
out, and students must call for their
money not later than April 30. Any
checks not claimed by the students
at that date will revert to the general
fund of the Health Service.
MRS. A. F. LeCLAIRE.
Put into my car by mistake, some
athletic goods (trunks and shoes).
Owner may -have same by identifying
property*
M. J. HARBAUGII.

M O N T A N A NEEDS
Y O U R SU PPO RT

AWS executive board will have a
conjoint meeting o f the old and new
members Monday at 5 o'clock in Main
hail rest room.
MARCIA PATTERSON.
AH students who have not turned
in Sentinel coupons, or have lost
them, are urged to caU at the busi-

Pep up the spirit and give all you can from the sidelines. It is all bunk
that half the game is won from the bleachers— moral support never
hurt any team, but lack o f moral support has lost many close games.
Just as you can do your bit towards helping the team win a victory you
can help The Kaimin by reading Kaimm ads and indexing the names of
those who advertise in your publication fo r reference in time o f need.
Fight fo r M ontana!

'S)uout9Si')Maj}v m m w ji
■pm'm p9)S9.i9'jm 9.iv nod pryt cnoys jpai
)i—41 f o 9.i pm unop optsdn stiy

04

Scbramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgins

HpnOU9 p9fS9J9pll 9.1V HOft ft piq c/4VQ91{l
P9t1}3 ^ns&hinD), ‘Swidvs p\o uv si 9j 91{j;

For Best Shoe Repairing
See

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
514 South Higgins Avenue

J. A. Lacasse

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

INK

Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

A R E Y O U DOING
Y O U R SH AR E?

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

ALW AYS G O O D
A L W A Y S THE S A M E

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fobatain in Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE
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LUTED TO BATTLE
W.S.C. FOR TRACK H
o -

Gmzlies Closely Matched by
Cougar Athletes; Idaho
Rated Next
Washington State college, with 10
point winners from last year’s team,
will battle Montana for first honors
in the quadrangular track meet sched
uled for Saturday afternoon at the
Gonzaga athletic field in Spokane.
Idaho's revamped team under the
leadership of Coach Philbrock, tem
porary track mentor, is expected to
place third, while Gonzaga, minus
Ingram and several other stars, is
picked to trail.
Grizzlies Leave for Meet
Coach J. W. Stewart and a squad
of 17 men left this morning for Spo
kane. They will return Sunday morn
ing on the 7:40 train. Included in
tho group making the trip are: Cap
tain Ritter, Sweet, Coyle, Stark, R.
Davis, Adams, E. Blumenthal, Tysel,
Gillette, K. Davis, Williams, MaTtin,
Spaulding, Miller, A. Blumenthal,
Bessey and Pearce.
When George Martin, sophomore,
ran the two-mile Tuesday afternoon
in 10 minutes 2 2-5 seconds, Mon
tana's stock took an upward turn.
While Martin is not expected to push
Johnny Divine, W.S.C national inter
collegiate champion, he should place.

The decision to take A. Blumenthal
should give the Grizzlies several
points in the shot-put, with an out
side chance of winning a place in the
discus throw.
Gillette Favored
Arnold Gillette and Divine will
clash in the mile event, with the odds
favoring the Montana runner. Sweet
will find his hardest opposition in
Jacobs, W.S.C. flash, in the 100 and
220 dashes. Jacobs has been clocked
in 10 flat in the century. Coyle
should place in both these events and
is likely to win points in the low
hurdles.
Meyers
(W .S.C.),
Ritter
and
Adams are picked to fight fo r the
pole in the 440-yard dash, while Tysel
and E. Blumenthal are doped to place
in the half-mile. Montana should
win points in the pole vault and
Sweet is likely to capture places in
both the high and broad jump. W.S.C.
and Idaho are considered strong in
the weight events, while Montana out
classes tho field on the cinders.
Coach Bohler has been very secre
tive this spring and W.S.C. times and
distances have been hard to g et But
the Cougars are considered to have
a stronger team than last year, when
they placed high in conference stand
ings. Idaho followers are very optomistic about the ’success of the Van
dals and anticipate a banner year.

Sunday Morning Breakfasts
Will be served before 9 o’clock
IF ORDERED SATURDAY

Coach Philbrock, new Idaho mentor,
was one of the outstanding track
athletes o f his time. He has the
backing of the student body and is
expected to enter a strong squad.
Following are the probable entries
for Saturday’s meet:
100-yard dash—Sweet, Coyle, Mon
tana; Jacobs, W.S.C.; Thompson,
Perrin, Idaho; Fraser, Gonzaga.
220-yard dash— Sweet, Stark,
Coyle, Montana; Jacobs, W.S.C.;
Thompson, Perrin, Idaho; Fraser,
Gonzaga.
440-yard dash—Ritter, Adams, It.
Davis, Montana; Meyers, W.S.C.;
Mitchell, Idaho; McKenzie, Gray,
Gonzaga.
Half-mile run— Tysel, E. Blumenthal, Montana; Phillips; Williams,
W.S.C.; McKenzie, Gonzaga.
Mile run— Gillette, Davis, Mon
tana; Divine, Williams, W.S.C.;
Cleaver, Idaho.
Two-mile run— Williams, Martin,
Montana; Divine, W.S.C.; Mathews,
Cleaver, Idaho.
Low -hurdles— Coyle, Spaulding,
Montana; Meyers, W .S.C.; Thomp
son, Heufner, Idaho; Fraser, Gon
zaga.
High hurdles — Spaulding, Mon
tana; Elcock, Slippern, W.S.C.; Can
ine, Heufner, Idaho; Fraser, Dus
sault, Gonzaga.
Pole vault— Coulter, Miller, Mon
tana; Moss, Mann, W.S.C.; Nedroe,
Nelson, Idaho; Dussault, Gonzaga.
High jump—-Sweet, Miller, Mon
tana; Hoyer, Eloock, Burpee, W.S.C.;
Wagner, Idaho; Dussault, Gonzaga.
Broad jump— Sweet, Miller, Mon
tana; Jacobs, Ganson, W.S.C.; Wag
ner, Thompson, Nelson, Idaho.
Shot-put— A. Blumenthal, Mon
t a n a ; Smith, Hanson, Davis, W.S.C.;
I Pickett, Idaho.
Discus throw — A. Blumenthal,
' Montana; Smith, Hanson, Davis,
I W.S.C.; Pickett, Idaho.
Javelin throw — Pearce, Bessey,
-Montana; Spiedel, W.S.C.; Pickett,
|Towner, Idaho.

MONTANA

VARSITY TRIMS FORT

S P O R T Y -V E N T S
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Coach Stewart’s state record slaughterers are off for the quadrangular
meet at Spokane tomorrow. They may not find It easy to cop the affair,
but everything points to a Montana triumph. The declaration of Al Blumenthal’s eligibility has eased some of the worry over weakness In the weights.
Doc Brewer, Sophomore Hurler,
And then our two-milers, Williams and Martin, may spring a clever little
Chucks Shut-Out Ball Against
surprise.
Khaki Invaders

How many men will we send to Chicago this coming June? The fifth
annual National Collegiate Athletic association’s track and field meet will
Extra-base blows combined with be held in Chicago again on Saturday, June 12. Preliminary races will be
heady teamwork and tight chucking run Friday.
gave the Varsity a 12-2 triumph over
Last year 51 colleges and universities competed in this meet to deter
Fort Missoula Wednesday afternoon. mine iiie individual championships o f the colleges and universities in the
“ D oc” Brewer, a sophorome recruit United States in each o f the following events: 100-yard dash, 220-yard dash;
pitching his first Grizzly ball, didn’t quarter mile, half mile, mile, two mile, 120-yard high hurdles, 220-yard low
allow a safety in his four frames, and' hurdles, hammer, javelin, high jump, broad jump, discuss and pole vault.
Jimmy O’Connor, another bespec
This meet i$ worthily called the “American Collegiate Olympic.” When
tacled moundstcr, let the soldiers we remember that with two men, Sweet and Gillette, we took fourth place
down with a pair of singles in the re last year bur interest this spring should rise to even greater heights than
maining three cantos.
it did last June.
•• .
Rlman and Bevg»slammed the open -!
ing homers of the Grizzly season,
Idaho and Gonzaga have tangled in two major ball games, the Vandals
and Kelly poled a terrific three-bag grabbing both, the first 7-2 and the next 10-6. In the opener Erickson
ger. D oc Bchm ber’s gang looked whiffed 13 Bulldogs and allowed only five hits. Beware Grizzlies! Flaherty
tremendously improved offensively, tossed against the Idaho portsider and registered only three strikeouts!,
gathering 10 safe clouts, less than I giving nine safeties. The batteries in the second tile were: Idaho— Field
they got in the first practice game and Sullivan; Gonzaga— Luce, Benoit and Albers and Luce.
with the fort, but they were cleaner
and for more sacks.
An error was made in the last Kaimin when Gillette’s time made in
the mile Thursday before the interclass meet was given as 4 minutes 16
Fort on Defense
lliram Jones o f the fort mixed his seconds. He did, however, traverse the distance in a trifle better than the
slow curve ball with a fast one quite conference’s record time o f 4 minutes 24 3-5 seconds.
effectively until the fourth when the
J. B. of the business office will have to confine his “ searching” to pros
Grizzly barrage opened, netting six
ive candidates for one o f the jobs in his office, if one of his present
tallies. Keough and Leger were also
cker continues tef scintillate on the cinders. The rest o f the dope on this
unable to check the attack in the two
be found in a feature story elsewhere in this issue.
following innings.
If the khaki clad boys can get their
Our girl thinks that the tefm southpaw has some connection with right
diamond in shape by Saturday, the
Grizzlies will tackle them on their and left paws of the Bear Paw organization.
own battle ground. Otherwise the
To any of you who think the life of a Grizzly traokster is a snap, listen
two nines will clash on th Varsity
to this: Tomorrow they will put everything they’ve got Into the meet with
diamond again.
W.S.C., Idaho and Gonzaga; a week later the strenuous relay carnival comes
Box score and summary:
off at Seattle; May’ 8 Idaho appears here for a dual clash; one week from that
Fort
AB R H PO A E the boys will go to Palo Alto for the conference meet; and on their way home
0 0 1 2 0 they may stage a dual meet with W.S.C. It is probable that the state inter
Miller, 3b ....... .... 3
Slevin," 2b ..... .... 2 0 0 0 1 0
collegiate meet will be held the latter part of May.
2 a -0 0 1 1
Huey, ss .......
Jarris, lb .......
o 0 6 o*°
Lynch, c f ....... ..... 3 i 0 1 0 0
1 2 0 1
i
Proffitt, If .....
Daugherty, c /. .... 2 i 1 5 0 0
Grene, rf ....... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Darby high school held its interclass track meet Friday afternoon, and
Jones, p .......... .... 2 0 0 0 1 0
umber of good records were made. The best times and distances were:
Office Hound Dashes Mile Vasey, rf ....... .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Daniels, c ....... .... 1 0 0 1 0 0
50-yard dash— 6 seconds.
in Four Days
Blasliell, 2b .... .... 1 0 0 0 1 0
100-yard dash—-11 1-5 seconds.
Broad jump— 17 feet 4 inches.
I Nurmi, Finland’s flying phantom, Ferrara, ss .... ..... 1 0 0 1 1 1
Pole vault— 9 feet 0 inches.
can well look to his laurels, for an Keough, p ...... .... 0 0 0 0 1 0
..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mile run—5 minutes 5 seconds.
Olympic miler has been discovered in Leger, p ....
no other place than J. B.’s business
Totals ........ ..... 26 2 2 18 8 3
Dillon high school also staged its interclass track meet last week with
office—-one Harry Stuber running
AB R H PO A E Tom Clemow high individual scorer with 32% points to his credft. He won
Thursday evening equaled Nurmi’s University
....
4
2
1
0
4
1
six
first
places and a third. Some o f the best times and distances made were:
Anderson,
ss
..
standing international record, at least
100-yard dash— 11 seconds.
one quarter of it, and timed by no Meagher, l b ... ..... 4 1 2 11 1 0
Illmnn,
If
......
....
4
2
1
0
0
0
220-yard
dash— 25.6 seconds.
o.ther official than Harry Adams.
High jump—-5 feet 4 inches.
Stuber’s appearance for the first Kelly, c ......... .... 4 2 3 5 1 0
Hanson,
2
b
....
.....
4
1
2
2
2
0
Shot
put—
35 feet 5 inches.
time in his life garbed in a track suit
1 1 1 0 0
Amos Wright, football, baseball and track star, was awarded the .Gun
was to win a bag of goll, donated by Drew, rf ......
Berg,
c
f
........
.....
2
1
1
1
0
0
derson
cup
given
by Coach Gunderson fo r the first string athlete making
men of South hall, who were over
anxious to wager any sum that a Fehlhabcr, 3b ..... 2 0 0 1 1 1 the best grades.
Tarbox,
3b
....
.....
1
0
0
0
0
0
man holding down an office chair for
Havre has a number of men out fo r track. Norris Kravik is out for
10 hours, seven times a week, four Brewer, p .... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
weeks a month, twelve months a Rafferty, x ... ..... 0 1 0 0 0 0 the 440-yard dash. Others out indude Gerhart Kravik and William Herron.
year, and smoking two packages of O’Connor, p ... ..... 1 1 0 0 1 0
Big Timber has started work for its annual spring track meet. A dis
Lucky Strikes a day, could not run Morrow, rf ... ..... 0 0 0 0 0 1
trict meet is held at Big Timber each year with invitations being sent out
a mile in a week.
Totals ........ ..... 30 12 10 21 11 3 to Billings, Livingston, Bozeman, Columbus, Manhattan, and a number of
The Olympic star’s exhibition in
Home runs— Illman, Berg. Three- other schools.
running the first quarter in 62 and
two-fifths seconds, easily one-fourth base hits— Hanson, Kelly. Two -base
With fine spring weather, Butte’s track men are working hard on the
of Nurmi’s time for the mile o f 4.10, hits— Hanson, Drew. Stolen bases—
was a complete surprise to the grand Hanson, Rafferty, Daugherty. Sac cinders. Captain Sam Georgevieh, who won 10 points at the Interscholastic
Struck out— By last year, is going good. Bond, Robinson and Delavin Davis are out for
stand, officials, and donors of the bag rifice hit—Drew.
of gold. The last are planning to dope O’Connor, 4; by Jones, 4; by Brewer, the middle distances. Willie Inhret is a bright prospect in the running
the runner, feed him four packages 2; by Keough, 1. Bases on balls— events. Seatriz, a little Filipino boy, is out; he is fast and willing. Butte
o f Luckies instead of two and keep Off Jones, 1; off Keough. Umpires— is seeking dual meets with other schools so as to give the men experience
before the big meet in Missoula.
him dated up for the week, in order Gannon and Hinton.
to save their money, for unlike Nurmi,
Butte Central- has only a few men ou t “ Wop” Harrington, a point
Stuber runs his mile in quarter laps, GLEE CLUBS PLAN JOINT
one each day.
PROGRAM FOR THURSDAY winner in last year’s Interscholastic, is bock, and it is around him that most
hopes will be pinned.
Next Thursday night a program
SOPHOMORES PLAN PICNIC
Marjorie “ Honey” MacRae, ex ’26,
ACCORDING TO HODGES will be given by the men’s and worn-1
Cadet Major It. P. Rea, past cap
en’s glee clubs. There will be work tain of Scabbard and Blade, will leave is attending the University of Cal
“ Some time after track meet” is by the individual clubs, and several Saturday for Baton Rouge, La., ifornia, Southern Branch, and was
the tentative date set for the sopho selections by the two clubs together. where he- will attend the national recently initiated into Phi Beta, a
national music sorority.
more picnic, it was decided at the Some of the numbers by both clubs convention.
meeting of the class held Wednesday, will be: “ The Soldiers’ Chorus,” from j
Faust; “ Legend of the Chimes,” !
April 19.
“ As there were so few members of from Robin Hood; “ The Lost Chord,” ;
the class at the meeting, I will ap Sullivan, and some, choruses from light
point committees to decide all details opera.
of the picnic, and these committees
will be published soon,” said Ted
BIOLOGISTS GIVE PICNIC
Hodges, president.
Juniors and seniors In the Biology
Emma Quasi, ex ’27, of Corvallis, department, accompanied by Dr. and
recently underwent an operation for Mrs. M. J. Elrod and Dr. Young, went
appendicitis at Hamilton.
to Orr’s park Wednesday evening for
picnic. There were more than 20
narold Buddenhagen, ex ’26, o f Lin the party. Betty Custer and Eliz
~ o f the
Havre, is attending Stanford uni ! abeth Kilroy m
had charge
versity.
j rangeinents for the picnic..v

What Treasure State High School Athletes Are Doing

NURMI

TH E BLUE P A R R O T
(Telephone 640-J)

NEW CRICKETS
Have You Seen Them ?
“ The Swellest ever!” That’s what
they all say. “ And Blazers
that are stunning.”

F a n c y Tro u s e rs
Say, talk about Nifty Trousers—we
have the world beat on
fancy stripes.
Call and take a look, fellows. We’re glad
to show you

Friday, April 23,1926

KAIMIX

The

TH E

TOGGERY

P a la ce L unch

it

For theGift which must com'
bine utility with beauty—
a convenience which will
live years—we suggest a fine
Grucn Watch.
We will be glad to show
youour very wide selectionof
delightful wristlets in ran*
forced and solid gold cases
from$35 to Saso.

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
227 Higgins

.

DR. V. V. LOGAN, Optometrist
54 Higgins Block
Phono 341 J

HOME C A F E
STUDENT RATES
$31.50 for $25— Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate
511 SOUTH HIGGINS

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

Tostee Sandwiches
Sold only at tho

High School Candy Store
iller s Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
Phone 1746 for Appointment

Crane’s Writing ’Paper
Whitman’ s Candies
Finest Toilet Products

P eterso n D rug Co.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Lunches
We Specialize in Imported Meats

Cigars

Ninth o f M ay
M other’s Day
Don’t Delay!

New G R U E N
Wristlets
*35* HO *$55

Cigarettes

First National Bank
OF MISSOULA
Montana's Oldest National Bank

Tables for Ladies
Grand Opening Saturday, April 24
Free Sandwiches for All

ESTABLISHED 1873

fo Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

Q UALITY
Shoe Repairing

Purchase Your Mother’s Box of
Candy at

D A N C IN G
Dance Hall for Rent for Private Parties

Shoes Dyed Black or
Brown
We Do Shoe Shining

Associated Students’ Store

We Extend a Special Invitation to University
Men and Co-Eds

AN DER SO N
S H O E SHOP

Here are the big guns of the baseball world who gave a good account of
themselves in the first battles of the season. Many rookies made gallant
bids for fame, but fandom continues to idolize the nnmes of Ruth, Johnson,
Cobb and Hornsby, veterans tried and true.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Phone 1379 W

449 N. Higgins

